
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT -OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTHOL 
744 Broad Street Newark, No J. 

BULLETIN 351 OCTOBER 10, 1939a 

1. GAlJIBLING - CAHD PLAYING ON LICENSED PHEL:lISES - HEHEIN OF THE 
SUBLIARINES W.l:UCE iv.LAKE IT ADVISABLE TO i~AINTAIN TFIE EMBAHGO 
ON ClLi:1DS o 

Dear Sir~ 

Now it is corning on th2 long ·vfintor ·evc:nlngs a.nd a 
fellow cannot go to the ffiovies every night ·an{ -cnn 1 t stay in his 
furnished roorn ev21·y night, :30 I go to a tavern to ri.1eet th2 
f ellovvs o 

~5ut ~; .. :JriJ is -v;rhere this 13 no ;;ood -~1.j:;hoJ~ b·~-;caus·::;. I 
go~ to ke0p on buying drinks or get out:> w.ae:c:z; I tl1ink i~ 1 s 
a nice tnin~-if we coul~ play a coupl8 of g&nes qf·Pihocls or 
Rummy; not for g0.mbling so.kf~ as there .cirs a· lot of Fake Clubs 
L1 the city ·vii th free li'lembc:i-·ship that I <:ion' t W2.nt ~:i ther. 
When cards ar8 played out in vi0w of avorybody it is easy to 
t~ll if gambling is going on or ilOto In fact ~amb16rs like to 
be whore it is nice and oui.::t ancL no lookers on aroundo But I 
am inf 01'1i1 1.ici ·o~/· o~v11.0T s the::~ t no card playing is allowed o Is 
t l1i s ti~1_10 and why? 

Yours r cs p~;:; c tfully, 

.. rn~~o 0 J 0 KELLY 

Mro George Jo Kally, 
P e1·r"r• 1r. 1'J T ... ·~ .\ ~~ G .U .. :J .l o t. o 

lv1y clear l!Ir o Kolly ~ 

ThertJ is nothing in th:;; lavv or tne State· i.,uL:s wt1i~h 
. pro_hibits card plc.ying ()n li_ci:_:nsud prm11is(;s J whether pino_9To; 

rrnmny or red clog. What is probibi ted is go.1:1bling o 

·so long as no gcmbling.tahes plad0, there i~_-n6. 
_logc:cl. obj c·c ti.on to p~c.1yir:ig. cur6.s ::~'·or fun on licansed · pI'ci ~is ~~s c 

A -~~av,::~rn-ltcepi::;r J i1ow-2vor, i-s \•l/,;!11 ~:;_dviso( v1~·k:1i he.: 
l''~::fv~s<.?S to ~1110.w it. For,. if. patrons p1;,.·:~ t,::;ndirig to play· in 
fun ·are c.: .. ct'..1(ll1y g&.i°!~bl·ing, _:it is- hf! J not tj1.:;y J -v\.'ho t·akes tJl·J 

I'E~p·l. it .i·s .t.lis l_iccl.1cs.\::: whicl·1 is ~msi)encLud o~c c':_cn1od. rcnevvc.\l o 

· Th:;y go scot-free:! Why_- siiould ho take th<~ ci1anc0 j.ust ·because 
SOLlC. CUStor.ri·:Jl.,,S V\l'Ci.llt to· Shuff]_.:_; th<; past:j.bQards to·. While the. time 
a·we::~y'? He .t;;:hows too vv.211 it. usus.11;y isn t t cone n just for furi ~ vr 
It 1 s a "vvise u·oss who lcnows · t~1-0 score~ 

So:> i"la.v:.; 2. hc~art f'o:i.' th~.:! tavol"n-k,.;·:;;;ier o:c bart~~nd.sr 
who tells you kindly ·out firialy thn t h0 is sorry ·0u t dossn t t 
want 0J1d. won't allow car(ls to b·,:; played J..n his place .. 

I~ciccntnliy~·-for your own sake, dbn't be tob sur~ in: 
your size-up of. pr9fosston21.·. gs:1-n1blc~rs.. · Th·2y 11'!3 loc1~cing fo't' .
lonely fsllow~·iike yorio 

. Cordi[.Lliy your[;:; .. 
p •' l~REDE~ICK BUHNET 1r ,· 
· Corn.mis ~3ioner •. ' 

.... ·, 
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2.· SEIZURES· ..... CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS - PROPERTY FORFEITED 
PADLOCK NOT AUTHORlZED IN CASE DF WINE SEIZURES. 

In the.Matter of the Seizure of 
approximately 1150 gallons of 
wine, 3 containers·of alcohol 
and various other articles, .on 
premises occupied by Harry .Demaria,. 
on .Summer Avenue, Minotola, -. TovVIfship 
of ·Buena Vista, County of Atlantic 
and State of New Jersey. 

'Harry Demaria, Pro se. 

Case #5466. 

On Hearing 

CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

·Harry Castelbaum, Esq., Attorney for Department of Alcoholic 
Bevera_ge~Contro~. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

On June 27, 1939 Investigators McTighe and Wagner.of.this 
Department seized approximat~ly 1150 gallons of wine '(in.barrels 
and various containers), three jugs of alcohol, a ju·g of: car~mel 
coloring and miscellaneous empty barrels, bottles ·and jugs ·at a 
farm in Buena Vista Township. 

The farm co·ntai.ns thirty-five acres, twelve being devoted to 
a vineyard. Its owner died on June 11 last, apparently leaving the 
farm and all his property to his widow. 

The-Investigators went to the farm in the early afternoon 
of ""Tune· 27 on information that Harry Demaria, the widow's .~3'on, Vilas. 
engaged i.n selling bootleg wine s tor·2d there. On approaching the 
Demaria dwelling, they accosted a colored man and woman s:Ltting on 
the back porch of a sinall nearby ntenant house .. n · IvlcTighe asked 
the man about getting wine and was told: noh, ·the wine, that's over 
in the- house. There is t_he girl, talk to her.n · 

. Accordingly, the Investigators went over· to the Demaria 
house and there spoke to a girl on the back -porch. When IvicTighe 
stated that t,hey wanted to get "some good wine'', t;he girl brought 
them indo9rs to DGmaria' s mother vvho .r ·acting through the girl· as 
interpreter, sold a gallon of wine to the. Investigators for $1. 
and t.ook _twenty-five :cents as a, deposit. for the jug. 

The Investigators returned 0ar.ly. :that evening and, when· 
Harry Demaria arrived, asked him for the purcha.se ,of another gallon 
of wine. _ They· state, that Harry,· however, recognizing McTighe as a 
past State' trooper, declared that the wine was not really for sale 
but for personal use~ The Investigators identifi.ed themselves and, 
w~th Demariats permission, searched the premises and found the 
wine, the alcohol, the caramel coloring and miscellaneous barrels · 
and jug_s in .the collar·. 

At the. hearing Demaria testified that his father made the 
wine in various y0ars h:;tween 1922 and 19~12 to salvage a surplus of 
grapes from tp.e vineyard; that it' originally included. twenty-six 
or S8VOn barr(dS, · all for personal USG; that, hovV\)VOI' j only thr'<:~r;: 
or four barrels were·used ih the soven-y&ar iritorval botwacn 1932 
ancl the seizure in 1939. 
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He den.t~s the existence of any caramel coloring and states 
that what the Investigators found was probably· only.sediment which 
his father had scooped froin the top of the wine.<> As to· the jugs 
of alcohol, he claims that his father used such to clean· out wine 
barrels. As to the sale to the Investigators, he testified that 
his mother and the gicrl told him the Investigators represented 
themselves to be friends of his; that (in keeping with the Italian 
custom of hospitality) his· mother offered them wine to drink; that 
she gave them a gallon of wine on their request and, in ·return; 
accepted their token of gratitude, viz., $1.00. Demaria·p~oduced 
neither his mother nor the girlo 

I see no reason f'or disbelieving the story of the Investiga
tors. They have no ax to grind in the matter, nor are they given 
to fairy tales. On the ·other hand, Demaria' s ·story of keeping as 
much as twenty-seven bari .... els of wine on hc.~nd for personal consump
tior1 though using but li ttl.e of it, his denial ·of the coloring 
matter~ his explanation of the alcohol, and the contention that 
his mother gave the win-e to the Investigators and accepted their 
$1. merely as a gift are more than I can swallow. 

In view of the ease with which the colored man and the girl 
knew what the Investigators ·w.ere talking about when they said they 
wanted wine, and the r0ady manner 'in which Demaria t·s ·mother sold 
the wine,, it is clear that the Demai ... ias,, ··irrespectiv.e of the origin 
of their wine, were possessing it with illegal intent to ·sell with-
1out a license and, in fact, were in the business of so selling it. 

Hence, the wine and the other articles seized in the cellar 
constituted unlawful property. ·R.S. 33:1-l(i) and (y); 33:1-2; 
33:1-66. No reason uppeB.rs why they should not be forfeitedo 

However, the premises may not be padlocked since the law 
authorizes ~uch padlock only if illicit still or still parts are 
found thereon. · See H.So Title 33, Chapter 2. 

Accordingly, it is ORDERED that the property seized in this 
ca.se (and more spe.cifically deto.iled in Schedule "A" annexed here
to) be and the same is hereby forfeited in accordnnce with the pro
visions of R.S. 33:1-66, and that it be retained for the use of_ 
hospitals, ·and State, county and municipal institutions 51 or 
d9stroyed in whole or in part at the direction of the Commissionero 

Dated: October 7, 1939. 

D._' FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

. SCHEDULE ft A"" I 

23 - barrels containing approximately 1100 
gallons of wine 

18 - other containers with .. wine 
3 - containe~s alcohol 
1 - gallon jug with. caramel coloring 

Miscellaneous empty barrels and jugso 
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3. REFEREtrnurvr .. -- sui3r~r~s±oN .To .. ,E1EcToRATE- oF. PARTIAL HouRs oF ·:s-ALE 
FOR. SUNDAYS·, "WEEKDAYS OR BOTH··-- EFFECT. OF- AFFIRMATIVE VOTE IN 
CONFINING HOURS -- OF-· SALE --TO .. THOSE .. SP.ECIFICALL~C. NAIVIED IN T1IE 
REFERENDUM. :: . _:_ - - - - _-_ :·. -. . _ :.-. - . - -. -~- . . - . -- - . . . -

_. Octo.ber , 6, 1939 
_:_ ·.·· 

' • ", ~ .1 

Reger.:&- Smith_, _ 
' • ' - . 1\ •.. " ' 

Someryille~--rlo __ J. 

m:mtlemen: 

:. · ·, ± have. beforG.-_:m~· :.yotlrs of· September 22nd fequesting my _ 
_ yiews as· to- .whether· the_ questions which _are. set -out in the petition 
. for ·r~ferGndum-.in_Jv1on:tg011i'ery ,To'vms.hip; $6nierset county,_ are proper 
. subjects of· a -referendurn,_unde·:r ·n_._ S ._ 33: 1..:..47 .1, ai1d ·if so, -.whether 
the ·ques~i-c.ms .: _a~e properly fra_i~ed to go·. on_· the ballots. · · · 

~ ,- ; 

The pet~ tion reaQ.s: ·· · 

- ~-'.We, -- the -un.dersi_gnod-, , q_ualifieQ. electors of Montgomery·_ 
. Tovv1\slJ.ip;·· Count;r _.of° s·onierset_, and State of- New ·Jersey·,:-
. tieqµ:e·st.: ;the Governing- :Body_ of- the; T.owns~:j..p of· Ivlqn:tgofner.y., 
_ ·som.Efr$-9t:"Cciunty-, -·Ne\rv_._Jersey; for. a referendum at the 
ne~t _General· Election, pur·suarit to .;EL . s. 33:.1-4?-,-. on the-
,·quest_ion~ : __ :·: ·: ~ - · · · · · -

"-'Sha~l .th(:") .sale of alcoholic<bev~rages be~permitted in this 
·municipality .. between the 1).ours_: 'of 12 · o-•clock -midnight on 
SatuJ;'.day.s._;and :2:00,--_A~M-; _on Sundays, ·and _b_et~vee11·12 o'clock 
noon. on Sundays arid 12 otclock midnight on Sundays?' -

'!-~Shall. tll._e· sp.ie- "of' alcoholic bever,ages .: be _pe~m~ t.ted. 'in 
this inilnicinality "betvveen" tho hours of 12::~.o'' clock niid~ 
night on su11dnys and_._ 2": 00 AofjI. on Iviondays? In . - . 

- ·" • I • Tho p6tition -subini ts-.. two .pl'OI»osi t'.i-ons -b_ut.? ineptly' uses 
.:.the _--vvord: ':' questiontr' in· the, si11.gular. . The .. intent'·· how1:;;ver._, ls· clear 
tbqt favo -questions are in contcmplationo There would be no doubt if 
the pet~ ti-on.jv-e_;r e _ vvorctecl ,n_q.ue s b:.ons. n . i .shall - so cons true. i.t. -

·A.gaii1., !' note tl~nt-~~ the peti ti_o~ 'invokes- a: referendwn pur
suant to Ro So 33:1-470 That is unfortunate but not fatal. The 
corr.ect section is· R. S. 33:1-47 .lo There is nothing in the Act_ 
which requires that the legislative authority for the referendu,rn be 
sGt fort_P:· ,-in thq -petit-ion. Hence the incorrect referencv to the 

,. - - -- ". . - . - - - - ' 
statute may bo treated as surplusage and disrGgarded .. · Re Camden, 
Bulletin_2oa, Item 3. - ·· 

The question first stated.is properly framed. 

So is _the question se:condly- stated, but the. interpretation 
of its effect,- ff yotcd i:n the·- affirma~ive; has -caused -me much 
thought. ., _ 

The diff_icul ty -arises becmis~-- ~thfs "~ectfon provides that 
_ if a majority s_hali vote _:~:ffirma.ti·v.ely, . _the Municipal Clerk shall 
forthwith notify the·- State Co"inmis.sioner and thereafter -ttthe retail. 
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sale. of alcoholic beverages may be made only within the hours 
fixed by such rei'erendwn. Such sale at any· other time vii thin 
such municipality shall be unlawful and constitute a violation of 
this chapter. n ·(Italics mine). · 

It might well be contended that the italicized words mean, 
if the referendum goes through, that sales may ·be made only in 
these two early hours on Monday morning, and that sales at any other 
time on Monday or on Tuesday and the rest of the week become unlaw-. 
ful. .I:( this be the necessary result, thug those who vote affirm
atively in the belief that they are amplifying the hours.of sale 
will wake up to find .that .t:(ley have seriously shortened them - in 
fact, knocked out all sales (~xcept during. the two owlish hours ·Of 
Monday morning. 

I have concluded that this is not the necessary or-the 
right result •. ·The ir1tention of the· Legislature was to effectuate, 
not to thwart 7 the properly expressed wishes·. of· the local elector
ate. The quoted statutory words are not aptly chosen to cover all 
the wide gamut of effects which may arise from the submission of 
ques.tions based on the broad provisions of the. statute.· They must, 
therefore, be given such significance as may be appropriate in apy 
given case but should not be stretched to defeat the cormnon sense 

·implications upon which the average voter would, in. good faith.? 
cast his bo.llot .on one side or. the other. ·. · 

The wording of the question is couched in terms of permis
sion. The voter decides whether he.is for or against the .. granting 
of such permission. ·Of all tho days in the week,-. his attention is 
dravm specifically and only to Monday o He. is not thinking of· Tues
day, or Wednesday!) or any othor ·day in tho week •.. ·.· · 

The original Alcoholic Beverage Control Act authorized 
-submission via r;eferendwn of the question as to whether sales on 
Sundays shall be enti:t"ely prohibited or allowed •. P. L. 19i'.S3, c.436, 
Sec. 44. It did not authorize the fixing of partial hours of sale 
on Sunday by popular vot8. I therGfore reconi.mended to the Governor 
and Legislature: 

"Several municipalities have evinced a desire to havo the 
hours of Sunday sales· fixed by popular voteo Although 
the Act permits referenda on Sund3.y sales generally, it 
does not permit r1.:d'erenda on hours of sale for sundo.y or 
week days. In order· that community opinion may prevail 
on such questions.? which are essentic.lly: local.? ·it is . 
reconunt:mded that th..-) Act be a mend Gd to provide for . refer
enda on hours of sale for sunduy an.d week days o" ·nulletin 
62,, Sheet 10. 

Thereafter, P. L. 1935, c. 254J now R. S~ 33:1~47.l was 
enacted. 

This is the genesis of the statute. Its ,interp~etatiort~ 
should be consonant to its objective. 

If the literal wotds of the statute were applied to the 
instant cp.se; then o.n affirmative vote on the second question would, 
of necessity, tiullify· an affirmative vote on the first. ·:But this 
result cannot have been intended for.the statute expressly contem~ 
plates the submission of Hany proposed questions.Tl It' does ·not· 
require them. to be voted upon one. ~t a time. The stat~te says tppt 
referendum may be had on hours of sale "on week days.?· Sundays, etther 
or both." Accordingly, it is clear that an affirmative vote. on ti1e 
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second question will have no effect at all upon Sunday saleso Why 
then should it have effec·t on sales upon any other day in -the week 
when the qu~stion supmitted is.expressly confined to Monday sales? 

I therefore rule that an a_ffirmative vote on the second 
question is confined to sales on Mondays. 

The rema{ning question is - just what is the effect? 

A si~ilar question was presented in·Re Camden, supra. 
There, the referendum concerned Sunday selling. I pointed out 
that, if the referendum went through and thereby permitted sales 
on Sunday between 1:00 and 12:00 P.M., then those hours so fixed 
by referendurn become the only horirs "between whichff (in the words 
of the ~tatute) the sale of alcoholic beverages might be made on 
Sundays and hence sales.could no longer be made from midnight 
Saturday until 2: 00 A. IVI. on Sunday mornings as then allowed by 
local ordinance. That ruling gave full effect to the operative 
terms of the statute. The voters knew where they stood for the 
very question to which their· attention was drawn was the hours 
"between which" alcoholic beverages_ might be sold on Sundays. 

So in the instant case: If the local electorate vote 
that t-he two hours named shall be the hours between v1hich sales 
may be made on Mondays; then they will become the only Monday 
hours. 

If that is not the question thc1.t the proponents of the 
petition wished. to have· submitted, ~hen they should have worded 
the question appropriately as they did in the first question which 
relates to sales on Sundays and in which they prescribed hours both 
in the early morning and also in the afternoon and eveningo 

It would be but fair that the voters should llave these 
considerations before them and I therefore request that you-advise 
the Township Committee to give such public notice as they may 
deem proper. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

4. APPELLATE DECISIONS --·FERRI v. FORT LEEo 

GLADYS FERRI, 

Appellant, 

-vs:... 

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE 
BOROUGH ·oF FORT LEE, 

Respondent 
) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 
Tipping &- Schneider, Esqs", by Co Conrad Schneider, Esq., 

for Appellant Gladys Ferri. 
Lawrence ·A. Cavinato, EsqG, for Respondent Borough Council 

of Fort Lee. · 
,John J. ·Meehan, Esq o, for the Objector Joseph Mccurry o 

BY.THE COMMISSIONER~ 

This is an appeal from the denial of a seasonal retail 
consumption license for premises 2153 Hudson Terrace, Fort Lee, 
New ,Jersey. 
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The premises are the same as those involved in o•Rourke v. 
Fort Lee, Bulletin 189, Item 14, decided June 23, 1937; in which 
the denial of a plenary retail consumption license ·was affirmed. 
In that-case it appeared that the vicinity, although zoned for 
business, was nevertheless residential in character; that a li
cense was outstanding a block away and another four or fi.ve blocks 
away_; that there were no business premises within an area of 
several blocks; that at the hearing below a petition representing 
all but a few of the residents of the irmnediate neighborhood was 
filed in protest of O'Rourkers application; that the license was 
denied because -the vicini t;y- was residential in character arid an 
adequate number of licensed premises were already located in the 
general area, and on appeal the appellant failed to show that 
public .necessity. and convenience required the issuance of the li-
cense. - · · 

St;?veral neighbors were produced liYho testirted that they . 
favor~d the g~anting_of th~ .license to Gladys Ferri because the 
place would be convenient for them. Appellant claiir:s that unless 
she can sell beer she will have to close her restaurahto Aside 
from this, I find the situation substantially the same as in the 
O'Rourke case. The proof falls far short of establishing·that 
social convenience and necessity require the granting of the li
cense. There is a licensed place (Mccurry' s) nearby, wh.ich should 
be adequate to supply the needs of the sparsely settled neighbor
hood. The mere fact that appellant conducts a restaurant is not ·of 
itself sufficient reason why a license should be issuedo Landgraf:f 
Vo North Plainfield? Bulletin 284,- Item 9. 

The action of the respondent is affirmed. 

Dated: October 7, 1939 o-

D. FREDERICK BURNET·T, 
Comrnissioner. 

5. ELIGIBILITY - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED - CONCLUSIONS. 

October 6, 1-939 

Re: case No. 294 

At a hearing held herein, applicant testified. that in 1924 
he pleaded guilty to a charge of ~llegally manufacturing liquor and 
was fined Three Hundred Dollars C*'~soo. 00) • He further ·t~;stified 
that in 1921± he was operating a farm and that the charge of il
legally manufacturing liquor had be·en pref erred against 11im after a 
small ·still was found in his horne; tbat he has never been arrested 
or convicted at any other time. 

Fingerprint returns disclose no record of any- conviction 
against him. The Prosecutor of the Pleas of the County in which 
·the conviction occurred ·has advised that the applicant herein 
pleaded guilty to the above charge in September 1924 and was sen
tenced to pay a f:Lne .of· Thrc~E~. Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($350. 00) 
and costsq · 

There appear to be no aggravating c·ircumstances and in the 
absence thereof the conviction doe·s not involve moral turpitude .. 
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It is recommended that applicant be advised that he· is 
eligible to hold a license or be employed by a liquor licenseeo 

APPROVED: 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

EDWARD J. DORTONJ 
Deputy Commissioner and Counsel. 

6. TRANSPORTATION. - IMPORTATION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVEHAGES OWNED BY OR. .. 
SOLD. TO A MANUF'ACTUHER OR vVHOLESALER NEEDS NO LICENSE PROVIDED IT 
IS· EFFECT:E:D IT"f A LICENSED TRAf'\fSPORTER OR ELSE BROUGHT INTO THE.· 

· ST.A'I1E IN 2UCH IiICENSEE 'S 'VEHICLE BEARING PROPER INSIGNIA - HEREIN 
.· OF 'TEE NEC:f:~SSITY OF OBTAINING A LICENSE WHERE A BRE"\NER OU':L1SIDE · 

THE STATE SOLICITS BUSINESS H.J.. NEW J-ERSEY. 

Dear Sir: 

I have recently had an inquiry from a brewer in Massa
chusetts in regard to the New Jersey laws and regulations covering 
shipments by ·a Massachusetts brewer. of malt beve~eages into the 
state of New Jerseyo Such a sale would be on an f.o.b. platform 
basis without any solicitation of business in the· state of.·New '. 
Jersey. · 

It was his understanding that an outside ·brewer: cannot 
ship .. into }Jew Jersey without fir· st acquiring a wholesaler's license 
costing $750.00o From my understanding of the New Jersey law 3 this 
is not necessary. 

Am I cor~ect in assuming that a Massachusetts brewer may 
ship to a licensed New Jersey wholesaler vvithout the payment of 
any fee for a license or certificate of approval of ·any sort? 
I would appreciate a statement on the requirements for such an 
action, and if possible, an explanation of the rumor that $750.00 
fee is required. · 

Very truly yours, 
Philip P. Wadsworth 

Octob~r 7, 1939 

Mr.· Philip P. WadsworthJ 
c/o Massachusetts Brewers Association, 

. Boston, Mass. 

Dear Mr. Wadsworth~ 

Rule 1 of State Regulations No. 1 7 provides~ 

HAlcoholic bevc~rages owned by or sold to the holder of a 
New Jersey Manufacturer's or Whole.saler•s license, may 
be brought into this State by a licensed transporter, or 
in the licensee 1 s vehicle bearing a proper tI·ansportation 
insignia.TY 

Without obtaining a license in this State, the Massachu
setts brewer may sell to a New Jersey wholesaler, f. o. b_o brewer ts 
platform and thereafter the beer can be brought j_nto tr.tis State 
in accordance with aboveo 
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This ruling presupposes that the sale was not solicit~d in 
New Jersey. If the brewer desires to solicit bUsines~>'". or have 
missionary men here, he must obtain a limited wholesale license.11 
the annual fee for ·wh].ch is $750. 00, and each of his s~lesmen o~ 
missionary men must obtain a solicitor' S' permit. .A lirnj_ted whole
sale licen~e would also permit him to sell to licensed New Jersey 
retailers. · 

Very truly yours, 
D. FHEDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner~ 

7 o, COHDIALS AND LIQUEURS - DEFINED - A~PLE BRANDY NOT A CORDIAL o 

STANDARDS OF FILL -- CORDIALS AND IJIQUEUHS. - MINIMUM IS ONE
HALF PINT - HEREIN OF THE l\!IINHIU1~1 FOR APPLE BRANDY o 

Dear Commissioner: 

_ It· has c·ome to my attent].on. that ·half pints may be sold 
in the State-of New Jersey 'in cordials. carrying the name of 
liqueurs or fruit flavored brandies, providi!1g they have a high 
sugar content, and reg·ardless o~ the proof. 

We would greatly appreciate it if you would give me a 
definite ruling on this subject, and whether or not it might in
clude Apple Brandy. 

Laird & Company-, 
Scobeyville, No J. 

Very truly yours, 
,B. L. Barling, 
Sales Manager, Laird & Company. 

October 7, 1'939 

Att: Bo 1. Barling,- Sales Managero 
Gentlemen: 

State Regulations No. 23 provide that the minJ_rnum standard 
of fill for cordials and liqueli.rs shall be one-half pint of eight 
fluid ounces. 

Cordials and liqueurs are pro4ucts obtained by mixing or 
redistilling neutral spirits, brandy,- gin or other distilled 
spirits with '6r over fruits, flowers, plants, or·pure juices 
therefrom, or. other natural flavoring materials, or with extracts 
d·erived from infusions, percolations, ·.or mace1·ation of such ma
terials, and to-which ·sugar ot dextr6se or both have been added in 
an amount not less tban 2t% by weight of the finished product. 

. ' 

Ap.ple biandy vv:ould not be classified as a · cotdial or liqueur 
within the :above a·efirii-tion. 

State -Regl1,latio~s No. 23 ·Prov:Lde t~hat tlle minimum standard 
.of fill for brandy s~a_ll ~e three~fourths pint .. 

Very truly yours, 
.. . . . . - I . 

·iD. · FREDERIC:t(. BURNETT, 
.commissioner.~ 
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8.· SElZUHES - CONFISCATION PHOCEEDINGS .-. PROPERTY FORFEITED 
PADLOCK. DENIED. .. 

In the Matter of the.Seizure of a 
number of ·still parts and a 
quantity of alcoholic beverages 

) 

.) 
on a farm occupied by Lester Adsit, 
on Washington Avenue North, in the ) 
Borough of .Old Ta:ppan,· County of 
Bergen and· State· of New.J~rsey~ ) 

Case ~f4999 

ON HEARING 
CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

Franl'[. Pascarella, Esc1.o, 
Harry Castelbaum, Esq .. J 

Attorney for Lester Adsito 

BY THE COJIKMISSIONEH: 

Attornev for the Department of Alcoholic 
B~veragc Cont~ol. 

On September 7, 1938, investigators of this Department 
seized unregj_sterecl stj_ll parts, some thirty gallons of applejack, 
two hundred gallons of berry wine.? two hL~ndred gallons .of bard 
cider,. and the other i terns set ·forth in Sehec~ulo n An, arn1exed here
to .9 at Lester Adsit' s farm on Washington A\ienue North, in the 
Borough of Old Tappan. The still parts were fou...Yld in two open sheds, 
and the alcoholic beverages at the farm houseo 

At the hearing in the. ca~rn, AdsJ.t contested only for
feiture of the applejack, and padlocking of the premiseso He tes
·cified that he made the berry wine and the cider at the farm during 
Prohibition; that the still parts do not belong to him.9 but were 
brought to the farm in 1926 or 1927 by persons who bought his 
cider.~ which they distj_lled into applejack on the premises; that 
they left the stj_ll parts and a small quantity of applejack; that 
he was UtJ.awar.e that it was illegal for him to possess the alco
holic beverages or the still parts.9 and had merely neglected to 
destroy or dispose of them. 

-No cause appears why the berry wine.? cider and applejack 
should not be forfeiteda Even if Adsit•s story be true, neverthe
less it shows that they vrnre bootleg in origin.9 since made during 
Prohibi tiono A ~3till or still parts_? no matter when acquired,,· 
·must;; since Repeal, be registered with this Departmento Since the 
still pax·ts were not registered.? said still parts and any personal 
property found ·on the same premises are subject to forfeiture. 

A,s to padlocking:· Adsit testified that he has occupied 
and cultivated the farrn for the past fourteen· years; that. in re
cent years he has occupied the farm only occasionally because he 
supGrvises another farm in South J"ersey, and travels extensively 
in his business· of marketing produce; that he ha.s never sold alco
holic beverag9sJ and has nover been convicted of any crime. 

There is no evidence that the still parts, which ·were 
found openly exposed to view, have been used since Repeal. Under 
the circumstances, padlocking~ which wlll· result in Adsit rs .. evic
tion from· the farm,, merely because he did not dispose of will-1t were 
apparently relics of the Probibition era, would seemingly inflict 
too harsh a penaltya The premises will. therefbre not be padlocked. 

Accordingly, it is determined that the seized property 
constitutes unlawful property and. it is ORDERED that the same be 
and hereby is forfeited in accordance with the provisions of 
R. So 33:2-5, and that it be retained for the use of hospitals, 
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and State, County and municipal institutions, or des.tr9y·ed .in 
whole or in part at the direction of the Commission~r. 

D. - FREDERICK BURNETT., 
Cormnissioner. 

Dated: October 7, 1939. 

SCHEDULE "An 

1 - 150 gallon copper cooker 
1 -- 3 section mushroom type copper still-
1 - 10.-gallon pressure tank 
1 - gasoline burner . 
1 ~ 75 gallon galvanized cooler and copper coil 
1- mushroom type ·still 
5 - 5 gallon glass jugs alcoholic beverages 
8 - 1 gallon glass jugs alcoholic beverages 
6 50 gallon barrels alcbholic beverages 
1 - 35 gallon barrel alcoholic beverages .. 
3 - 25 gallon barrels alcoholic beverages 

27 - .empty barrels 
·1 - 1 quart bottle alcoholic beverages 

9. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES ON SUNDAYS IN VIOLATION OF 
REFERENDUM., 

Mrs~ Della I. Nash, 
Clerk, Lawrence Township (Mercer County), 
Trenton, Ro D. 3, No J. 

My dear Mrs" Nash: 

October 7, 1939 

= I have before me copies of notices of suspension and . 
resolutions and orders adopted by the Township Comrni ttee in dis_ci....: 
plinary proceedings conducted on municipal inltiative ,against: · 

1. Stephen James Andrews 
T/a Fireside Inn, 
Car. Brunswick Pike & Baker's Basin Rd. 
License C-2 
Mun. Rev. 137 

2o Paul Altman 
'J?/a Geneva Inn, 
Brunswick Pike 
I.Jicense C-3 
Mun. Rev. 138 

3~ Anthony Colavito 
55 .. Rolfe· ·Avenue · 
License c~6 
Muno ·Rev. 139 

4o Gus Randhabn··& Curt Hempel 
T/a rvrarroe Inn 
Brunswick Pike 
License C-9 

.. · Mun .. Rev. 140 
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I note that Andrews, Altman and Randhabn & Hempel, charged 
with sale of alcoholic beverages on Sunday· in viola.tiqn of local 
ordinance and referendum, had their· licenses suspended for five da;/s, 
and that Colavito, ·charged with failure to afford proper view of 
the interior of the licensed premises in violation of local regu
lation, had his license suspended for ten d.ayso 

Please express to tl~e members of the Township Committee 
my appreciation for their conduct of these proceedings and the pen
al ties imposed. 

It is indeed gratifying to see that the corn.rnittee is po
licing its own licensees and punisl1i ng violations discovered. 

In future cases involving sale of alcohol1c beverages on 
Sunday in violation of the r ef'erendu.rn, you might consider imposi
tion of a minimwn suspens:lon of ten days. It is bad enough for 
licensees to disregard the regulations concerning hours of sale 
when they have been adopted by the governing body, but to flaunt 
the solemnly declared will of the· electorate is worse. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

10. ELIGIBILITY - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXALHNED - CONCLUSIONS o 

October 6, 1939 

Re: Case Noo 295 

Applicant admits that in ·1934 he was convicl~ed on an in
dictment for conspiracy. 

At the hearing applicant testified that in 1934 he was 
employed as bookkeeper at a weekly salary of 'I1hirty-Five Dollars 
($35.00) by a fi.rm conducting a .. number lottery; that durit1g the 
course of a cle.an-up on the number racket, he and twenty-four others 
connected with the .business were indicted on a charge of conspir
acy; that he pleaded non vul t' to said charge, vms fined One Thou
sand Dollars ($1,000.00}, and sentenced to six months in jail, of 
which he actually served four and one-half months. 

A letter received from the Prosecutor of the. county in 
which the conviction occurred substantially corroborates the tes
timony given at the hearing, except that he describes the applicant 
as a _.1tcollector-employet1 and says tthis duties were to collect· in
coming monies from the smaller places, deliver it to the main head
quarters and later in the day, distribute the prize money at these 
various small places of distribution.fl 

A conviction for conspiracy involving commerciali~ed 
gambling may or may not involve moral turpitude, depending upon the 
facts. In Re Case No. 2392 Bulletin 305, Item 9, it was decided 
that ::.l conviction on said charge of' the head man of .i:t ring conduct
ing gambling establisl1ments where the activities of the ring were 
attended by methods of violence involved moral turpitudeo In 
Re Case No. 283, Bulletin 33?, Item 14, it was deterr,0.lned that a 
person who had been convicted in Com1ecti"cut for nsetti:rig;· up a 
lotteryn was ineligible to be employed by a liquor licensee in this 
State where it appeared that he was one of the ttlieutenantsn en
gaged in the operation of the lottery. In the present case~ how
everJ it appears tbat the extent to which the applicant was involved 
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in the conspiracy was merely th-at. of a minor et1ploy-ee a.t a small· 
weekly salaryo He was not one of the master minds or one of· the 
li1~rntenant_s who put into operation the unlawful activi t:Les. 

Applicant's record ·is otherwise clear and he_ appears to be 
a m~n of good character, with no criminal tendencieso It is recom
mended that, under the circurnstances,. it should be held that the 
crirn.E} of which he was convicted· did not involve moral turpitude 
and~ _therefore_, that _applicant be advised that he is eligible f6r 
employment by a liquor licensee. · 

APPHOVED: 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Corn.missioner.· 

Edward J. Dorton, 
Deputy Commissioner and Counsel. 

11. DISCIPLINARY PHOCEEDINGS -- FAIR TRADE AND SALES OUT OF HOURS .-
10 DAYS ON GUILTY PLEA~ 

In the Matter of Disciplinaty 
Proceedings against 

LOUIS SILVERSTEIN, 
807 F Street, 
Belmar, New Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Con
sumption License C-6 issued by.:) 
the Board of Commissioners of 
the Bo0ough of Belmaro · ·) 

CONCLUSIONS_ 
AND ORDER 

Ellamarye H. Failor, Attorney.for the Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. 

Louis Silver~tein," Pro Se. 

BY THE . ~01\IJlUSSIONER: 

The licensee ·has pleaded guilty to three charges preferred 
against him by the Depa.rtr~ent of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

The first charge to which the licensee pleaded guilty was 
that· of selling liquor at less than the Fair Trade price at his li
censed premises, on July 23, 1939, in violation of Rule 6 of State 
Regulations No. 30. 

The usual practice of the Department.is to reserve the ef
fective date of suspension for violation of Rule 6 of State Regul~
tion~ No. 30 for futur0~ determination:, pursuant to notice of D ecem
ber 17, 1938, Bulletin· 289, Iterci 1. ·However,· the licensee is de
sirous of serving his suspension and getting it over with regard
less of the ultimate d.etermination·of tlw constitutionality of 
Cha·pter 208 of the ·Laws of 19~58 and the Fair Trade regulations adop-
ted pursuant theretoo · 

The second and thj_rd charges to which the li_censec has 
pleaded guilty are 1 respectively, selling and serving alcoholic .. 
beverages at t1is -licensed premises, and having his .licensed . pr emfs.es . 
open at or about, 9~45 A.M·· Daylight Saving Time on Sunday,, July 23, 
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1939, both in violation of Section 9 of Ordinance 298 adopted by 
the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Belmar on December 18, 
1934. 

The usual penalty for a violation of each of.the second 
and third charges is five days or a total of te~ days. 

By entering thl.s plea-.in ample time before the day fixed 
for hearing,· the. Department has been saved the time and expense of 
proving its case. The license will, therefore, be suspended for 
five days instead of ten days.-on the· first charge and for five days 
instead of ten on the second and third charges.? making a total sus
pension of ten days. 

Accordingly, it is, on this ?th day of October, 1939, 

ORDERED, that Plenary Retail Consumption LicenseC-6.9 
heretofore issued to Louis Silverstein for premises 807 F Street, 
Belmar, Nmv Jersey, by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough 
of Belmar, be and the same is hereby suspended for a period of 
ten (10) days effective October 12, 1939, at midnight. 

D .. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

12. AGE.9 RESIDENCE OH CITIZENSHIP PERMIT - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS 
EXAMINED - CONCLUSIONS. 

Octobe1" 4, 1939 

Re~ Case No .. 293 

Applicant seeks permit to be· allowed, despite his resi
dence in Brooklyn, to work for a retail liquor licensee in this 
Stateo Rg S. 33:1-260 

In t934 a fiv~-story building in New York City, with·an 
ff equity" of nine or ten thousand dollars, vv.as deeded without con
sider a ti on to applicant by his brothl::;r and his brother ts . wife. 
At tho time a fourteen or fifteen thousand dollar judgment was 
about to be rendered against the transferors.. Shortly after the 
transfer, the transferors were tln"own into bankruptcy. 

. - . 

As a result of the transfer, ripplicant in June 1935 w~s, 
after trial, convicted in New York criminal court of receiving the 
property· in a scheme to defraud the ci"edi tors of the transferors, 
in violation of Section 1172 of the New York Penal Law. He ~a~ sen
tenced to six months in the Workhouse and, after an un·successful 
appeal, served out his term.? being released inI,fay 01., Jurn:;.19360 

-.As a re::.mlt of the same transacti·o:n applicant, in December 
1936, was.? on pleading guilty, -convic.!ced in Federal Court of con
cealing and conspiring to conceal the property from the ·trustee in 
.bankr'uptc{ of the ·transferors, .. in violation of u. iS. C .• Title 11, 
Sec. 52(b; and Title 18, S~c. 88. He was_sentenced tto imprison
ment for eighteeH"months but eRecution of sentence was suspended 
and be.was·placed on probation.for that period of.time. · 

Applicant asserts that th:; transfer was bona fide and 
without intent. to defraud or conceal; that he had always had a half 
interest in the building; and :that the property was deeded over to 

-·him on advice of counsel to safeguarc1 his interest therein,, 
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Even under this version, it appears that applicant accepte_d 
a fraudulent transfer of at least the half interest in the property 
which did not belong to him.. in any event, he may not here collat
erally attack the ·merit of his convictions. Re Rehabilitation·case 
No. 672 Bulletin 345:; Item 7; Re Case No. 291.,,. Bulletin 346, Item 16. 

Crimes involving perpetration of fraud ordinarily involve 
moral turpitude o See Re JIJU2.lica tion for Solicitor's Pert1ii t, Bul~ 
letin 209, Item 12. Nothing appears in the present case to cleanse 
applicant's crime of that element. His convictions thereof rnanda
torily disqualify him from holding a liquor license or being em
ployed by a liquor licensee in ·this· State. R. S. 33:1-25, 26. 

It.;Ls, therefore, recommended that his application for per
mit be _denied., 

APPROVED: 
Nathan Davis, 

Attorney-in-Chief. 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

C01.1ll11is $ioner. 

13. SEIZURES - CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS - SEIZURE OF THE TYBABY FLASHYY 
DISMISSED UPON CONDITION OF TAKING OUT RETROACTIVE LICENSES COVER
ING. A PERIOD OF TWO YEARS. 

) In the Matter of the Seizure of 
two motor boat~ and a quantity 
of alcoholic beverages from Roxy ) 
Fiola, of the Borough of Highlands, 
County of Monmouth and State of ) 
New Jersey. 

- - - - - - -) 

BY THE COMMTSSIONER~ 

#4993 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Ori August ~50, 1938' investigators of this Department .in a 
chartered" motor boat approximately lOOO·feet from.the shore of Sandy 
Hook, observed the operator of the motor boat ·nBaby Flash" obtain · 
bottles of beer from·a larger motor boat, the "FlashY1, and then de
liver the beer _to fishermen in anchored row boats. The investiga
tors hailed the TYBaby Flash", and told the operator they wanted some 
beer, which he obtained from the nFlash" and sold to the investiga
tors. The investigators then ascertained that the TTFlashn had no 
liquor license, whereupon they seized the two boats and their equip
ment, together with twenty ·bottles of beer. Malcolm Miller and Ward 
Parker, captain and mate of the "Flash", Stephen' E. Beresky, operator 
of the "Baby Flash TT, and -Roxy Fiola, the o-wner of both boats, were 
arrested. 

Following the seizure, Ro:xy Fiola applied for a plenary 
retail transit license for each boat for the fiscal year 1938-39, 
and deposited license fees totaling $160.00. He also deposit~d 
$250.00 under an agreement that such sum was to insure his compli
ance with the terms of any order thereafter entered by the Conrrais-. 
sioner involving the payment of the costs of seizure or the payment 
of any further license fee. The boa ts were then returned to F iola. 
The beer was retained by this Department and will be disposed of 
after collective seizure hearing to be held in future. 

By written stipulation, Fiola waived hearing and requested 
that the matter be determined upon the basis of the facts set forth 
in a verified petition and the records of this Department. The 
petition sets forth that shortly after Repeal, Fiola obtaine.d a re
tail transit license for one of his boats, but discontinued sale of 
alcoholic beverages when he discovered that it was impractical. The r.t 
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records of this Department disclose that a retail transit license was 
iss4ed to Lim on July 18, 1934, which he surrendered on October 8, 
1934,. The petition further sets fOrth that in May 1938, when Fiola 
appointed ·_v.riller captain of the "Flashn, Miller suggested the sale of 
beer as a cooper a tiVtj venture with Fiala, who acceded because he 
thought t-c1at. since the TTFlashtt was used for deep sea fishing, at some 
distance from the shore, the sale of beer without a license from thiE'. 
Departme11t was lawful. Thereafter, Fiala 1 s employees would hail 
Miller when he was in their vicinity, obtain beer from him, and de
liver it to fisherrneno 

Flola swears that his total sales from May, 1938 until 
August 30, 1938, the date of the seizure, did not exceed twenty-five 
cases.· He further swears that he has never previously been arrested 
for violation of any liquor laws; that he has been in business in 
.Highlands for over nine yea~rs and has an investment of $50,000 .. 00 in 
his business; and ·that he has acted in .good faith and made a full and 
frank disclosure of hj_s business practices relating to the sale of 
alcoholic beverages. 

Alcoholic beverages may be sold on boats in waters subject . 
to the jurisdiction of this State only pursuant to license or permit .. 
Re Poth Brewj ng Co.mp~ Bulle~in ZS41 51 Item 4. Ignorance and good 
faith do not excuse violat:Lon of the law, but may be considered in 
fixing the penalty to be imposecL Since the viola t'ion was dis
covered, Fiola has applied, as above mentioned, for the licenses for 
both his boats. Under the circumstances, and in view of the licens
ing requirements to be imposed.? the boats will not be forfeitedo 

Where a license is not applied for until after the appli-
_ c8.n t has been caught violating the law, the applicant is required tq 
pny the full annual license fee without prorationo In the instant 
case Fiala admits unlicensed sales of beer in the fiscal years 
1937-38 and 1938-39.. Licenses must therefore be obtained for· the two 
boats for the fiscal years 193'7-38 and 1938-39, which.? together with 
payment of ·the costs involved in the seizure, will serve as a suffi-· 
cient penalty. 

· Accordingly, it is ORDERED that there shall be retained the 
sum of $160.00 deposited as license fees for the year 1938-39, and 
that there shall be deducted from the $250.00_paid by Roxy Fiala, 
the sum of $160.00 a~ and for license fees ,for the· year ~937-38, to-.· 
gether with the costs due, paid or incurred in connection with the 
seizure, the balance to be returned to Roxy Fiala. . , 

, .. /,# 
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Cornmis sioner o 

Dated: October 9, 1939. 
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